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The invention relates to a protεc前，ve circuit for the protection of the 田er from overvoltage 祖d overc田間nt， in particular for 
tel閣。mmunication insta1aations. Prior 甜 protective circuits comprise a fuse connected into 也e line connection, and a surge 
甜e剖er with aα2田nt path of the line connection and 由ee訂由 conductor，也eh叫 sensitive protection device d血。onec國單
位le cross pa白血晶晶。f excessive power, and conne屯ti月 itto the ear由 conductor. In the protective circuit according to the 
invention，帥sponse of the heat-s臨itive protection device (5, 6) wil1個回e disconnection of 由e cross p抽 of the surge 
arre滋剖1 ， 2) and closing ofa 曲ortcircuit cross path (7, 8) 加h帥d the fuse (3 , 4) between the line connection 恤吭 b， b') and 
the ear血 conductor (E). the protective citcuit c叩 beaccomm甜甜d in a miniature plug for a押li.叫ion in telecommunication 
installations 



The invention relates to a protective circuit for the 

protection of the user from overvoltage and overloads , in 

particular for telecommunication installations. More 

particularly the protective c主rcuit is of the type compri
-

sing a fuse connected into the line connection and a surge 

arrester , protected by a heat-sensitive protection device 

and forminq a cross path between the line connection and the 

earth conductor. 

Protective circuits are known in the art (from DIN VDE 0845 , 

part 1 , October 1987) , wherein each cab1e conductor is 

protected by a surge arrester to earth. In order to protect 

the latter from damage due to persisting current loàds , it 

ís frequently provided with a heat-sensitive protection 

device short-circuitinq the surqe arrester , in cases of 

excessive heating. Since the cab1e conductor may be damaged 

by the short-circuit current , a melt fuse i8 incorporated in 

series with the surge arrester , said melt fuse cutting the 

current off under appropriate current condi tions . 

It is disadvantageou5 herein that 5uch fuse5 must be re

sistant again5t surge cUrrent5 50 to withstand the surqe 

currents occurrinq in normal operating conditions , and for 

this purpose. the fuses have to be rather vo1uminous. 

From DE-OS 38 31 935 , a protective circuit is known , a150 

comprising a fuse in the cable conductor and a cross path 



between cable conductor and earth conductor connected 

behind the fuse , the cross path being composed of a surge 

arrester and heat-sensitive protection device thermally 

coupled therewith. An excessive thermal load on the surge 

arrester will lead to a response from the heat-sensitive 

device , disconnecting the cross path. With permanent current 

load , the fuse will disconnect the turrent conduction. Thus , 

the system side (consumer) is not protected anymore against 

short overvoltaqes , therefore , if the fuse does not 

disconnect , and will be subjected to the overcurrent until 

the fuse actually disconnects. The fuse has to be , 

therefore , resistant against surge currents , which ~equires 

a large volume. After a response from the heat-sensitive 

protection device and the subsequent disconnection of the 

fuse , if any , the input of the system side will no longer be 

at a defined potential , so that the destruction of sensitive 

components cannot be excluded. 

Accordingly a need exlsts , to provide a protective circuit 

for the protection against overvoltage and overloads , which 

protects 'the surge arrester against excessi ve thermal loads , 

and which disconnects current conduction in case of ex-

cessive current loads in a way that is safe for the system 

side and will prevent the risk of fires. 

The present invention provldes a protective circuit as set 

。ut in the opening p~ragraph ， wherein a response of the 

heat-sensitive protection device causes disconnection of the 



cross path of the surge arrester and c1051ng of a 5hort

c1rcuit cross path behind the fuse between the 1ine 

connection and the earth conductor ~ The protecti ve circui t 

comprises a fuse connected in series with the current 1ine , 

a surge arrester connected between the current 1ine and the 

earth 11ne , prov1ded w1th a heat-sensitive protection device 

and , 10cated re1ative to the direction 1ine sidejsystem 

side , beh1nd the fuse , a short circuit cross path , open in 

the operating condition. When overvo1tages exist for an 

excessive period of time , the surge arrester w111 heat up , 

and will operate , thus , the heat-sensitive protection de-

vice. The 1atter disconnects the 'cross path of the surge 

arrester , and c10ses , simultaneous1y , the short-c1rcuit 

cross path behind the fuse , so that the current 11ne can 

then be d1sconnected by the fuse. Due to the short-circui t 

cross path I the 1nput of the system s1de 1s then at a de

f ined potentia1 , namely earth. 

In the event of an inadmissibly high current loading J which 

may occur , e.g. , with an overvo1tage on the current 11ne , 

without the surge arrester being tripped , the current 1ine 

is disconnected. since , in this case , the heat-sensitive 

protection device does not respond , the short-circuit cross 

path is not closed , so that here as well no fire risk exists 

due to excessive currents in the short-círcuít 1ine. 

ln a specific embodiment the cross path of the surge 

arrester is arranged in advance of the fuse , in relation to 



the direction 1ine side-system side , the branch of the crass 

path of the surge arrester precedes the fuse , relati ve to 

the direction 1ine side-system side , the fuse is not loaded 

by current surqes and may be kept 8mall. If the heat-sensi

tive protection device 1s operated, the short-c1rcu1t cross 

path behind the fuse 1s closed , so that tbe latter will 

disrupt the current 1ine when corresponding1y hiqh currents 

。ccur. Since tripping of the heat-sensitive protection de. 

vice causes interruption of the cross path of the surge 

arrester , a further operation of the 5urge arrester is pre-

vented. 

According to a preferred embodiment of the protective cir-

cuit , the cross path of the surge arrester and the short

circui t cross path are provided behind the fuse , and the 

fuse i5 bridged by a short circuit switch , which is dis

connected when disconnecting the cro5s path of the surge 

arrester. As in the previous embodiment , the surqe current 

load is likewíse kept away from the fuse. The fuse i5 dis

posed before the branch of the surge arrester and of the 

open short-circuit cross path. It is para11e1y bridged with 

a short-circuit switch , 50 that , in operating condition , 

。nly the sma11er portion of the currrent f10ws through it. 

Tripping of the heat-sensitiv.e protection device will 1ead 

to an opening .of the short-circuit , bridging the fuse , and 

to a closing of the short-circuit cross path between current 

líne and earth line , so that the fuse is activated. 



In accordance with a specific embodiment of the invention , 

the protecti ve circui t for protecting two 1ine connections 

。f a doub1e conductor is symmetrically doubled , both surge 

arresters , upon a response of a heat-sensi ti ve protection 

device being disconnected , from the earth conductor by way 

of a common change-over switch , and both short-circuit cross 

paths being closed. The protective circuit is doub~ed and is 

instal1ed into a double conductor as is com:monly done in 

te1ec。阻岫nication. Between each of the two current 1ines a 

and b and the comman earth 1ine E: the protective function 

is achieved such that , upon tripping 。宜。n1y one heat-sensi

tive protection device , the common safety function i5 acti-

vated , both surge arresters are disconnected from the earth 

line , and both short-circuit cross paths are closed. Instead 

。f two separate surge arresters , a three-po1e surge arrester 

can a1so be employed. 

A specific embodiment re1ates to an addition of a fine pr。咀

tection to the protecti ve circui t , 80 that according to VDE 

0845 , part 1 , October 1987 , a dual-stage protection in

cludinq coarse and fine protection i5 obtained. 

The f ine protection may comprise a PTC resistor connected 

into the 1ine connection and a varistor connected 

transverse1y thereto between the 1ine connection and the 

earth conductor , said varistor being thermally closely 

coupled to the PTC resistor. It thus comprises a PTC re-
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sistor and a varistor thermally closely coupled. Such de

vices are known in the art from DE-OS 32 31 066. Such a fine 

protection permi ts the protection against quick transient 

events ar世 against overvoltages and overloads , to which the 

coarse protection does not respond. The vol tage-dependent 

res1stor (varistorl guarantees liDliting the voltage to the 

desired maximum level , and 1s designed to operate very 

quíckly wi th response times in the order of nanoseconds. 

The temperature-dependent PTC res1stor (閱C = positive tem

perature coefficient) in the longitudinal branch serves for 

decoupling the vol tage 1imi ting means in the coarse pro

tection from those in the fine protection , serves for li

mi ting the duration of currents which are larger than the 

normal ar喝 admissible operating currents by the heating-up 

of the PTC resistor due to the current flowing. Fínally , the 

PTC resistor serves for overload protection of the voltaqe 

limiting 1n the fine protectlon (varistor) , on the one hand , 

by self-heating of the PTC resístor by the current flow and 

resultant increase of the resistance , and , on the other 

hand , by the increase of the resistance due to the heating-

up of the PTC resistor by the thermal coupling of the PTC 

resistor with the varistor. 

Preferab1y 1n each 11ne connection a measurinq and 

d i sconnectinq posi tion is connected in series behind the 

stepwise protection. Providing such a measuring and dis-

connecting position behind the stepwise protection , 

permi ts a partial testing of t,he functions of the pro-
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tective circuit and of the current 1ine with incorporated 

protective circuit. In telecommunication it is particularly 

advantageous to adapt such protecti ve circui ts as pro

tecti ve plugs. 

The invention a1so provides a protecti ve pluq comprising a 

protective circuit as set out above , includinq a change-over 

switch which takes the form of a slider supported in a 

housing , the one "end of said slider beinq connected via a 

solder connection I to the earth p1ate of a surqe arrester 

fixed in the housing , said surge arrester being spring

loaded in a direction facing away from the surge arrester , 

and slidably bearing against an earth plate , and the slider 

comprisinq contact projections which are contactless in the 

。perating condition, and which contact the current lines and 

connect them to earth potential after fusing of the solder 

connection by heat action and the resulting displacement of 

the slider under spring action. 

Further advantageous embodiments of the invention are dealt 

wí th in what Tollows: 

In the fol1owing , the invention will be described by way of 

preferred embodiments with re"ference to the drawings. There 

is shown in: 

Fig. 1 the circuit diagramme }Jf an embodiment of the 

protecti ve circui t províded wi th a fuse arranqed 



therebehind for application in double conductors , 

in the operatinq condition , 

Fig. 2 the protective circuit according to Fiq. 1 in 

tripped condition , 

Fig. 3 the circuit diagramme of a further embodiment of a 

protective circuit with bridged fuse arranged 

therebef ore , 

Fig. 4 the circuit block diagramme of yet a further em

bodiment in the form of a dual-staqe protector 

with measuring and disconnecting position , 

Fig. 5 the circuit diagramme of the dual-stage pro-

tection , in accordance with Fig. 5. 

Fig. 5a the circuit diagramme of a fourth embodiment of 

the protecti ve circui t. 

Fig. 6 a longitudinal section throuqh a protective plug 

according to the invention including the protec

ti ve circui try , 

Fig. 7 a top view of the circuit board of the protective 

pluq in Fiq. 6 , 
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Fig. 8 a cross section through the protective plug along 

line A-B in Fig. 6 , 

Fig. 9 a cross section through the protective plug a10ng 

the line C-D in Fig. 6 , 

Fig. 10 a bottom view of the protective plug with removed 

circuitry board , 

Fig. 11 a top view of the protective plug , 

Fig. 12 a side view of a connector bank of a 

telecommunication instal1ation with five inserted 

protective plugs , with a mounted earth rail and a 

set-up signal bracket to be operated by the 

signa11ing lugs of thå protective plugs , 

Fig. 13 a front view of the connector bank according to 

Fig. 12 with inserted protective p1ugs and 5ignal 

bracket in not folded-down condition , and 

Fig. 14 a front view according to Fig. 13 with folded-down 

5igna1 bracket. 

In the drawings , Fig. 1 shows a protective circuit , arranged 

between the terminals a-a' and b-b' of line side L and 

system side S resp. , a common earth conductor E being provi

ded for carrying overcurrents off , which are generated by 



。vervol tages relati ve to the earth potential. The protecti ve 

plug comprises two surge arresters 1 , 2 connected as cross 

paths between the terminals a and ~ or b and E, resp.. The 

fuses 3 , 4 are connected in the connection lines between the 

terminals a , a' or b , b' behind the branches 12 of the surge 

arrester , 1 , 2. The surge arresters 1 , 2 are thermally con-

tro11ed by heat-sensitive protection devices 5 , 6. Fig. 1 

shows the protecti ve circui t in operating condi tion , i . e. 

the surge. arresters 1 , 2 contact a change-over swi tch 9 I 

which is connected via a base 10 to the earth 1ine E. The 

short-circui t cross paths 7 , 8 are opened , and , in their 

。perating condi tion are not connected to the change-over 

swi tch 9. Any overvol tages , the duration of which is 

sufficient to trip the surge arrester 1 or 2 , are carried 

。ff to earth E via said surge arresters with the resulting 

overcurrent. The fuses 3 , 4 are , therefore , not subjected t。

the surge currents. 

1n Fig. 2 , the protective circuit according to Fig. 1 is 

represented with tripped fuse operation. An excessive 

thern祖1 load of one of the two surge arresters 1 , 2 , i. e. an 

excessive current load , will operate the corresponding heat-

sensitive protection device 5 or 6 resp. , and cause an 

。peration of the common change-over switch 9. This is shown 

here by the displacement thereof toward the right. Thereby , 

the short-cÌJ!'cui t cross paths 7 , 8 are connected to the 

earth 1ine , and are closed. The cross paths of the surge 

arresters 1 , 2 are disconnected. The fuses 3 , 4 are 
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activated n。凶， and can disconnect the current 1ines between 

the termina1s a , a' and b , b'. The termina1s a' , b' of the 

8ystem side S are now at a defined potentia1 , i.e. earth , s。

that protection of personne1 and of sensitive e1ectronic 

circuitry on the system side S i8 ensured. A fire risk 

arising from the protective circuit , 18 a180 prevented. 

Fig. 3 shows another embodiment of the protective circuit 

with a modified arrangement of the fuses 3' , 4'. A fuse 3' i5 

arranged in the 1ine connection between the termina1s a , a' 

before the cross path of the surge arrester 1. The short-

circuit cross path 7 arranged behind thereof is open in 

。perating condi tion , whereas the' cross path of the surge 

arrester 1 contacts the change-over swi tch 9 , which is con

nected to the earth 1ine E. The fU5e 3' is short-circuited , 

a closed switch 11 being incorporated in this short-circuit. 

The heat-sensitive protection device 5 act5 upon the change

。ver switch 9 and the switch 11 such that tripping of the 

heat-sensitive protection device 5 wi11 cause opening of the 

cross path of the surge arrester 1 and c105ing of the short

circuit crOS5 path 7. Simu1taneou51y , the switch 11 in the 

short-circuit of the fuse 3' i5 opened, 50 that the fuse 3' 

is activated via the short-circuit cross path 7. 

The diagramme of a division of the protective circuit into a 

coarse protection 20 and a fine protect10n 21 to provide 

stepwise , i.e. dual-stage protection , 1s shown by the pro

tective circuit according to Fig. 4. This stepwise pro-
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tection i8 extended by a measuring and disconnecting 

position 22 connected behind thereof. 

Fi9- 5 shows a specific embodiment of a stepwise pratection 

accordinq to the invention with a measuring and discon

necting 10ca11 ty. Into the doub1e conductor of the line 

connection between the termina1s a , a' and b , b' with the 

earth conductor E, the coar扇e protection 20 , the 5ubsequent 

fine protection 21 and the subsequent measuring and dlscon-

necting positions 22 existin9 1n each 1ine connection are 

disposed , the coarse protection 20 comprising the cross 

paths wi th the surqe arresters 1 , 2 the subsequent fuses 3 , 

4 , provided in the 1ine connections , the short-circuit cross 

paths 7 , 8 , the heat-sensitive protection devices 5 , 6 and 

the cammon change-over switch 9. The subsequent fine pr。早

tection 21 comprises the PTC resistors 30 , 31 provided in 

the respective 1ine connection , and the varistors 32 , 33 

following thereupon , said varistors being connected in 

parallel between the respective 11ne connection between the 

terminals a , a' and b , b'and the earth conductor E and the 

subsequent measuring and separating localities 34 _ The earth 

potential i5 passed outside as another measuring position 

35 , so that potential measurements between the measuring and 

disconnecting positions 34 and the measuring position 35 for 

the earth potential are possible. 

Fig. 5a shows another embodiment of the protective circuit 

wi th a signalling device. The protective device comprises a 
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three-pole surge arrester l' between the 1ine connections of 

the termina1s a , a' and b , b' , the centra1 e1ectrode 13 , 

。onnected by way of a s1ide contact 14 to the chanqe-over 

8witch 9. adapted as a slider 45 and beinq at earth 

potentia1. The fuses 3 , 4 are provided in the 1ine 

connections behind the heat-sensitive protectlon devices 5 , 

6 and the short-clrcuit cross paths 7 , 8 are deslgned in the 

saJØe manner as in the previous embodiments. The eart~ 

conductor E contacts the chanqe-over swi tch 9 by way of a 

s1ide contact'15. The measuring and disconnecting positions 

34 in the 1ine connections between the terminals a , a' and 

b , b' are provlded as we11. 

At the end of the chanqe-over swltch 9 , a contact maker 16 

18 prov1ded , the connection 11ne 17 of whlch may be 

connected to further protective plugs 99 and 1eads to an 
a 

e1ectron1c slgnal transducer 18 connected via a resi8tor 19 

to a 1ine 24 , wherein a 8igna1 transducer 25 for a centra1 

signal and an exchange battery 26 1s provided. The 

protective circuit permits a central signa11ing , whether or 

not a protective plug 99 has been tripped in a protected 

fie1d , e.g. of a main distribution frame of the 

communication system. The free end of the change-over swí tch 

9 serves herein as a signa111ng lug 56 , which，回then the 

protect1ve p1ug 99 has tripped , will come into contact with 

the contact maker 26 and will a1so adopt earth potential. 

If , in this context , the circui t i8 closed by way of the 

1oca1 s1gna11ing t玄ansducer 18 , the tripping condition of 

13 



the protective pluq 99 can be indicated at the main 

-distribution frame or in a field , and , if applicable , als。

at a connector block , by a lamp , LED , buzzer or by another 

8i9'na11inq device. Contact makinq need not be permanent , but 

may have a type of trigger function. If app1icab1e , power 

supp1y of the 8igna11ing device has to be performed by means 

。f a DC/DC converter , since protecti ve earth may adopt a 

high potential. Heavi1y 10aded current 11ne5 , e.q. with 

frequent tr1pping , can be detected via interfaces t。

counting dev1ces. 

Fig. 6 shows a central longitudinal section through a pro

tective plug 99 adapted as a miniature plug provided with a 

protective circuit , adapted as a stepwise protection with 

measuring and disconnecting position 22. The miniature 

switch finds applications particularly in telecommunlcation 

installations. 

An external housing 40 , the underside of which ls formed by 

a circuit board 41 , includes a three-pole double surge 

arrester 42 , the central electrode of which contacts a 

sheet-metal part 43. Such a double surge arrester 42 com

prises a left-hand and a right-hand external electrode 27 , 

28 and a common central electrode 13 , 50 that two 8park gaps 

are forned between the external electrodes 27 , 28 and the 

central electrode 13. The 5heet-metal part 43 is oon

ductively connected by way of a solder position 44 , to a 

downwardly d1rected lug 46 of a metal slider 45 , sald lug 

14 



being guided in a .guide slot 81 of the sheet-metal member 43 

and in the circuit board 41. The slider 45 rests with con

tact projections 47 , 48 , one of which only is vis!ble in the 

sectional view of Fiq. 6 , on the circuit board 41. The s11-

der 45 is sprinq-loaded at its side directed toward the 

surge arrester 42 by a spring 88 mounted on a guide pin 49. 

The spring 88 is supported , on the opposite side , on an 

internal housing wall 50 , forming , together wi th an internal 

housing top wal1 51 and the left-hand transverse wal1 52 of 

the housing , provided on the side of the 8urge arrester 42 

1n Fig. 6 , a cavity 107 for receivinq and embracing the 

surge arrester 42. The surge arrester 42 i8 thU8 enclosed 

between the walls 50 , 51 and 52. The slider 45 is contacted , 

at its top , by an earth plate 53 adapted as a resilient 

member. This earth plate 53 passes into a hollow section 55 

formed by the internal top wall 51 and the external top wall 

29 of the housinq 40 , and which 15 open toward the external 

transverse wall 52 of the housing 40 , servíng for receívíng 

an earth p1ug or an earth rail 98 re5p.. For reliab1y con

-tactíng , the earth p1ate 53 i5 provided in the ho11ow 

section 55 with a spring tongue 54. 

The slider 45 宜。rmíng the change-over swítch 9 compr!ses , at 

i ts side remote from the spring 88 , a s1gna11ing 1ug 56 , 

which , in the tripped fuse situation , passes through an 

。penìng 87 of the right-hand transverse wa11 57 of the 

housing. 

15 



In the transverse wall 57 , another open1ng 58 1s provided , 

defined by the circuit board 41. This opening 58 serves for 

receiving a non shown measuring and disconnecting plug , and 

comprises spring tongues 59 , 60 contacting the circu1t board 

41 in the normal condition , i.e. without a measuring and 

disconnec1;ing plug being introduced. 

Fig. 7 shows the circuit board 41 , forming the base of the 

housing 40 of the protective plug 99 and being adapted , at 

its (left-hand) end , as a contact tongue 61. On the shown 

side of the circuit board 41 , contact areas 62 , 64 are 

provided for contacting the line-side terminals a , b , and 

which merge into external circuit tracks 63 , 65. On the 

opposite side of the circuit board 41 , identical contact 

areas , which are not illustrated , for contacting the system-

side terminals a' , b' are provided. These are connected , via 

through-contacts 66 , 68 to the c且rcuit tracks 67 , 69 ex

tending internally in parallel to the circuit tracks 63 , 65. 

1n the incoming circuit tracks 63 , 65 narrow sections 70 , 71 

forming the fuses 3 , 4 , are provided. 

The circuit tracks 63 , 65 , 67 , 69 terminate blindly on the 

side of the circuit board 41 opposite to the contact tongue 

61 each in rectangular , oblong contact zones 72 , 73 , 74 , 75. 

In each of the contact zones 72 , 75 , two bores 76 , 77 or 78 , 

79 each are provided. These bores 76 to 79 serve for re-

celving vertically disposed contact plates 96 , 97. 

Approximately in the middle of the circui t board 41 , a 
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recess 80 for receiving the sheet-metal part 43 is provided. 

Furthermore , a guide slot 81 is provided , which is directed 

from a recess 80 to the side of the circuit board .41 remote 

from the contact tongue 61 , and whlch serves for receiving 

the luq 46 of the slider. The points 82 , 83 denote the po
a 

sitions , where the contact projections 47 , 48 of the slider 

make contact 1n the operating oondition. These are arranged 

in the region of the narrow fuse seot1ons 70 , 71 of the 

circui t traoks 63 , 65. Accordingly , in the operating oon

dition , the contact projections 47 , 48 will not have contact 

with the circuit tracks 63 , 65. The contact positions 84 , 85 

provided on the contact zones 72 , 75 denote the position of 

the contact projections 47 , 48 in the tripped condition of 

the fU5es 3 , 4. 

The fuse function of the protective clrcuit i5 tripped by 

the fusing of the. solder position 44 , connecting the slider 

45 to the contact plate 43 of the surge arrester 42. The 

contact plate 43 provided for a close thermal contact. 

Fusing of the 501der posi tion 44 , due to the pre-tens1oned 

spring 88 , effects a movement of the sllder 45. The latter 

moves away from the surge arrester 42 , and disconnects the 

contact of the surge arrester 42 to the earth plate 53. The 

contact projections 47 , 48 leave the1r non-contacting 

support positions 82 , 83 and after such movement rest on the 

contact posltions 84 , 85. Therefore , a direct short-circuit 

between the earth plate 53 and the circuit tracks 63 , 65 ls 

established behind the narrow fuse sections 70 , 71 form1ng 

17 



the fuses 3, 4. The signa11.ing 1ug 56 projects from the 

openinq 87 in the transverse wall 57. 

Fi9. 8 shows a section through the protective p1ug 99 a10ng the 

g間tional plane A-B in Fiq. 6. The protective pluq 99 i5 

surrounded by the housing 40 and the circuit board 41. The 

slider 45 comprises two L-shaped metal s1ider portions 90 , 

91 which are combined to a T-piece , such that the 10ng 1egs 

90' , 91' forming the cross web of the T-piece , are tensioned 

relative to each other , and form an acute-ang1ed V-shaped 

spring. 

At the respective ends of the short 1egs 90" , 91" forming 

the flange of the T-piece , on the side remote from the v-

shaped spring , are the downward1y directed contact pro

jections 47 , 48 resting on the circuit board 41. The slider 

45 forming the change-over switch is contacted at its top by 

the earth plate 53 , due to its spring force. 

At each side of the web formed by the 10ng 1egs 90' , 91' of 

the portions 90 , 91 of the slider 45 , a disc-shaped varistor 

32 , resp. 33 , a separating contact plate 94 , resp. 95 , a PTC 

resistor 30 , 31 and an external contact plate 96 resp. 97 

are provided , the contact projections 92 , 93 pressing by the 

spring action of the 10ng 1egs 90' , 91' forming the web of 

the slider 45; onto the varistors 32 , 33 , thereby estab1i

shing electrica1 contact. The contact projections 92 , 93 are 

disposed on that side of the 10ng 1egs 90' , 91' of the L-
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shaped slider portions 90 resp. 91 which faces outwardly of 

the V and into the housing. The PTC resistors 30 , 31 hav.e 

a rectangular shape , the heiqhts of the cylinders being 

smaller than their diameters. One varistor 32 , 33 each and 

。ne PTC resistor 30 , 31 each are electrically connected at 

their base surfaces by means of a separating contact plate 

94 , 95. Due to the larqe contact areas , the thermal contact 

1s also very good. 

Fig. 9 shows a cross-section through the protective plug 99 

along l1ne C-D in F1q. 6. The housing 40 is shown with the 

circuit board 41. The contact plates 96 , 97 fol10w the out-

lines of the internal side walls of the housinq 40. Reaching 

Qut therefrom the contact plate 96 is soldered vertically 

into the circuit board 41 , by means of the bores 76 , 77. 

Like~ise the contact plate 97 is soldered vertically int。

the bores 78 , 79. In an inward direction the cavities 100 , 

101 follow for receiving the left-hand and the right-hand 

PTC resistors 30 , 31. Then , moving still further inward , the 

separating contact plates 94 , 95 fol10w , electrioally oon

necting the PTC resistors 30 , 31 to the varistors 32 , 33. 

This is fol10wed by the receiving spaces 102 , 103 for re

ceiving the varistors 32 , 33. 11'\ the central reqion the 

5ignalling lug 56 of the slider 45 is shown. Between the 

receiving spaces 102 , 103 for the varistors 32 , 33 and the 

circuit board .41 , the spring tongues 59 , 60 of the measuring 

and disconnectinq oontact springs are provided. The cavi ties 

100 , 101 for receiving the PTC resistors 30 , 31 and the 
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cavities 102 , 103 for receiving the varistors , the sepa

rating contact plates 94 , 95 and the spring contact tongues 

56 , 60 are formed in an appropriately moulded body 104. It 

comprises at its. front another cavity 105 for the passage 

therethrough of the signal1ing lug 56 of the slider 45. 

Fig. 10 represents a bottom view of the protective plug 99 , 

the circuit board 41 having been removed. The contact spring 

ton明es 59 , 60 serving for contacting on the contact areas 

73 , 74 of the circuit board , are rigidly connected each with 

。ne of the separating contact plates 94 , 95. Thereby , the 

connections between the line-side terminals a , b and the 

system-side terminals a' , b' are established via the PTC 

resistors 30 , 31 , without ins~rting a measuring and discon

necting .plug. Also shown are the cavities 100 , 101 , resp. 

102 and 103. for receiving the PTC resistors and the 

varistors 30 , 31 , resp. 32 , 33. central1y , the slider 45 

with the contact projections 92 , 93 is provided , the flange 

side of which is formed by the short legs 90" , 91"of the 

members 90 , 91. At the ends of the flange 90 1' , .91" , the 

contact projections 47 , 48 are attached at the bottom side. 

The guide lug 49 of the compression spring 88 projects 

-through the internal housing wall 50. On the other side of 

the housing wall 50 , the receiving space 110 for receiving 

the double surge arrester 42 is provided. 

Fìg. 11 shows a top view of the protective plug. There are 

shown the contact plates 96 , 97 , the separating contact 
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plates 94 , 95 with the associated cavities 100 , 101 , resp. 

102 , 103 for receivinq the PTC resistors 30 , 31 and the 

varistors 32 , 33 resp.. The earth contact spring 53 

partially projects beyond the aforesaid cavities 100 to 103 

and the receiving space 110 of the surge arrester 42 with 

the spring tongue 54. This spring tongue serves for con

t8cting the earth rail 98 , which i5 not illustrated and 

wi11 be described further below. 

In5tead of the varistors 32 , 33 , voltage-limiting semicon. 

ductor elements may be employed. Such varistors , diodes and 

the other components can be changed for type modiflcations 

。f the basic embodiment in the course of production (modular 

design) . 

Fig. 12 shows a connector b10ck 89 of the te1ecommunication 

with five mounted protective p1ugs 99 and one earth rail 98. 

At both front sides of the connector block 89 I a U-shaped 

5igna1 bracket 36 is supported on pivot bearings 37. The 

10gs 3B of the signal bracket 36 are slightly longer than 

the height of the mounted protective plugs 99 over the 

connector block 89. The connection piece 39 of the signa1 

bracket 36 is , therefore , in the active zone of the tripped 

s1gna11in9 1ugs 56 of the protective p1ugs 99. On the 

interna1 side of the 10n9' connection piece 39 of the signa1 

bracket 36 , art e1ectrica11y conduc~ive contact strip 106 i5 

provided , connected via the conneqtion 11ne 17 shown in Pig. 

5a to the centra1 5i9na11in9 system. Pig. 13 shows the tront 
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view of the connector block 89 with signal bracket 36 

arranged thereupon in the operating condition. Fíg. 14 shows 

the front view according to Fig. 13 wi th the signa1 bracket 

f01ded-d。間， 80 as to permit replacing the protective plugs 

99 and allowing for an easy access to the measuring and 

disconnecting contact. F01ding-down of the 8iqna1 bracket 36 

i6 necessary , since otherwise the protective plugs 99 could 

not be pu11ed out. F01dinq-down of the 8igna1 bracket 36 ìs 

a1so possible in the opposite sen6e from the one shown in 

Fiq. 14 I if further connector blocks 89 províded on the one 

side of the connector block 89 with mounted protective plug 

99 wou1d obstruct fo1ding-down. 

In Fiq. 12 , a protective plug 99 wìth projectinq s19na11ìng 

lug 56 i8 shown. This indicates that due to an interference 

with subsequent heating , the solder position 44 has been 

desoldered , and the slider 45 has been pushed out from the 

housing 40 , under the action of the spring 88. The optical 

sìqna11in9 lug 56 now touches the contact strip 106 , and 

closes the signal.circuit , shown in the circuit diagramme of 

Fìg. 5a , against the earth conductor E. An additiona1 

sìgnalling is a1so feasible by closing the signal circuit 

according to Fig. 5a , even when the signal bracket 36 is 

folded down according to Fig. 14. Thís would avoid an inad

mìssible switching-off of the signallization by a folded

down siqnal bracket 36 , i.e. even durÌn9 fOlding-down of the 

signal bracket 36 , a signal 15 given by a contact which is 

not shown.. The signal bracket 36 itself 1nay incorporate a 
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signalling element , e.q. an LED , a lamp or the like , in 

order to facilitate tracing a fault. 

'1'he claims whlch follow a玄e to be considered an inteqral 

part of the present disclosure. Reference numbers (direct~ 

to the drawings) shown in the claims serve to facilitate the 

correla七ion of integers of the claims with il1ustrated 

features of the preferred embodiment(s) , but are not 

intended to restrict in any way the language of the claims 

to what i8 shown in the drawing8 , unless the contrary i8 

clearly apparent from the context. 
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Claims 

1. A protective circuit for protection against overvoltage 

and overloads , in particular for telecommunication 

insta11ations , comprising a fuse (3 , 4) connected int，。

the 1ine connection (a-a'; b-b') and a surge arrester 

(1 , 2) , protected by a heat-sensitive protection device 

(5 , 6) and forming a cross path between the line 

connection (a-a'; b-b') and the earth conductor (E) , 

wherein 

a response of the heat-sensitive protection devìce (5 , 

6) causes disconnection of the cross path of the surge 

arrester (1 , 2) and c10sinq of a short-circuit cross 

path (7 , 8) behind t恥e fuse (3 , 4) between the 1ine 

connection (a-a'; b-b') and the earth conductor (E). 

2. A cìrcuì t accordìng to c1aim 1 , wherein the cross path 

。f the surqe arrester (1 , 2) 1s arranged in advance of 

the fuse ('3, 4) , in relation to the direction 1ine 

side-system side (L-S). 

3. A circuit according to claim 1 , wherein the cross path 

of the surge arrester ( 1 , 2) and the short-circui t 

cross path (7 , 8) are provided behind the fuse (3' , 4') 

and the fuse (3' , 4') is bridged by a short circuit 

switch (11) I which is dìsconnected when disconnecting 

the cross path of the surge arrester (1 , 2). 
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4. A circuit according to any one or more of the preceding 

01a1m5 wherein the protective circult for protectinq 

two 1ine connections (a-a': b-b') of a double conductor 

is symmetrically doubled , both surge arresters (1 , 2) , 

upon a response of a heat-sensi ti ve protection device 

(5 t 6) t being disconnected from the earth conductor 

(E) by way of a common change-over 間itch (9 ), and 

both short-circui t cross paths (7 , 8) being c1個ed.

5. A circuit according to any one or more of the preceding 

claims , wherein a fine protection (21) for achievinq a 

stepwise protection composed of coarse protection (20) 

and fine protection (21) is connected into the line 

connection (a , a'; b , b'). 

6. A circui t according to claim 5 , wherein the f ine pro-

tection (21) comprises a PTC resistor (30) connected 

into the 1ine connection (a , a'; b , b') and a varistor 

(32 , 33) connected transversely thereto between the 

1ine connection (a , a'; b , b') and the earth conductor 

(El , said varistor being thermally closely coup1ed t。

the PTC resistor (~O ， 31). 

7. A circuit accordinq to claim 6 , wherein in each line 

connectìon a measuring and disconnecting position (34) 

is connected in series behind the stepwise protection. 
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B. A protective circuit , substantially as hereinbefore de

scribed with reference to ar as illustrated in the 

accompanyinq drawings. 

9. A protective plug compri~ing a circuit according to any 

。ne or more of claims 1 to 8 , wherein the change-over 

switch (9) takes the form of a slider (45) supported in 

a bousing (40) , tbe one end of said slider being con

nected via a solder connection (44) , to the earth plate 

(43) of a surge arrester (42) fixed in tbe bousing 

( 40 ), said surqe arrester beinq spring-loaded in a 

direction facing away from the surge arrester (42) , and 

slidably bearing against an earth plate (53). and 

wherein the slider (45) comprises contact projections 

(47 , 48) which are contactless in the operatinq oon

dition , and which contact the current lines and connect 

them to earth potential (E) after fusing of the solder 

connectíon (44) by heat action and the resultlng dis

placement of the slider under spring action. 

10. A protective plug according to claim 9 , wherein the 

slider (45) 1s formed of two slider portions (90 , 91) 

havinq an L-shaped cross section , 50 combined in a T

configuration that the two 1egs (90' , 91') forming the 

crosS web of the T are slightly pre-ten5ioned relative 

to each other , 50 that a V-shaped spring i8 formed and 

wherein at the outer side , remote from the V, of each 
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of the legs ( 90" , 91") , where they form a flanqe , an 

outwardly directed contact projection (47 , 48) is pro

vided and at the side of each of the legs (90' , 91') , 
where they form the cross web , contact projections (92 , 
93) are provided which are outwardly directed in re

lation to the V. 

11. A protective 'plug as claimed in claim 10 , wherein the 

leg portions (90' , 91') forming the V are longer than 

the leg portiqns (90" , 91") 宜。rming the flange. 

12. A protective plug accordinq to claim 10 or 11 , wherein 

the housing (40) 1s closed , on its one side , by a cir-

cuit board (41) , which is adapted , at its one end , as a 

contact tongue (61) projecting beyond the housing (40) 

and comprisinq contact positions (62 , 64) on both 

sides , and comprising circuit tracks (63 , 65 , 67 , 69) 

。n the side d1rected toward the inside of the housing 

(40). 

13. A protective plug accord1ng to clalm 12 , wherein the 

fuses (3 , 4) on the circuit board (41) are each adapted 

as narrow sect10ns (70 , 71) of the respective circuit 

tracks (63 , 65). 

14. A protective plug according, to any one or more of 

claims 9 to 13 , wherein the slider (45) comprises a 

siqnalling lug (56) showìng in the d1rectìon of a 
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transverse wa11 (57) of the housing (40) , said 

signa11ing 1ug , after tripping of the fuse , projecting 

。utwardly througl1 an openinq (87) of the hous1nq (40) , 
prov1ding a tripping signa1. 

15. A protective pluq according to any one or more of 

claíms 9 to 14 , wherein on each of both sides of the 

slider (45) , centrally extending in the hous1ng (40) , a 

varistor (3 2 , 33) , a contact plate (鈍， 95 ), a PTC 

res1stor (30 , 31) and an externa1 contact plate (96 , 

97) is provìded , such that a11 elements are electrical-

ly 1nterconnected. 

16. A protecti ve plug accarding to any one or more of 

claims 9 to 15 , whereìn at the transverse wall (52) of 

t l1e housing (40) directed toward t l1e contact tongue 

(61) , an opening (55) for introducing an earth rail 

(98) is pravided for being contacted in the interior of 

the housing (40) bya spring (54). 

17 ~ A protecti ve plug according to any one or more of 

c1aims 9 to 16 , wherein at the housing wall (57) 

directed toward the s1gna111ng 1ug (56) , an opening 

(58) for introducing a measuring and disconnecting plug 

i5 provided which , in the interior of the housing (40) , 
lifts a spr1ng contact (59 , 60) connect1ng the incaming 

c1rcu1t track (63 , 65) behind a PTC resistor (30 , 31) 

to the outgoing circuit track (67 , 69) , off the 
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。utgoing circuit track (67 , 69). 

18. A protective p1ug according to any one or more of 

c1aims 9 to 17 , wherein a signa1 bracket (36) i8 

provided, which is disposed a sma11 distance from the 

front-side transverse wa11 (57) of the protective p1ug 

(99) , and which is adapted to be contacted by the 

signa111ng lug (56) of the protective p1ug (99) , the 

signa1 bracket (36) being provided with a contact strip 

(104) for de1ivering a signa1 to a signa11ing device. 

19. A protective pluq according to claim 18 , wherein the 

signa1 bracket (36) is U-sha正ed ， and 1s adapted to be 

fo1ded down with its 1egs (38) over pivot bearings (37) 

at a connector b10ck (89). 

20. A protective plug , substantially as hereinbefore 

described with reference to or as illustrated in the 

accompanyinq drawìngs. 

21. A method for tes1已ing the operabìlity of a protectìve 

p1ug (99) comprising the line-side termina1s (a , a') 

and the system-side termina1s (b , b') and an earth 

conductor (E) according to any one or more of claims 9 

to 20 , wherein by supplying a low current , which will 

not trigger the operating of the fuses (3 , 4; 70 , 71) , 
into the respective 11ne connections (a-a '; b-b' I a-E 

and b-E) I the voltages and thus the respective con-
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ducting resistances are determined. 

22. A method as alaimed in alaim 21 , substantially as 

hereinbefore descrìbed. 

23. Teleaommunication installation , when adapted for and 

equipped with the means as alaimed in any one or more 

of alaims 1 to 20. 

DATED AT PRETORIA THIS 13TH DAY 0軒 AUGUST 1991 
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